S I G N OF CO M M ITM EN T
C om m i t m e n t in wor ds just pay s lip service. W e let o u r certif ic a t es an d m ember ships spea k for t h emselves.

The trademark Forest Stewardship Council (FSC® ) is awarded to wood
products which come from responsibly managed forests. The forest
management meets the strict environmental requirements of the FSC®, as well
as high social and economic standards.

The certificate of the Association of Certified Quality Houses (VGQ) confirms
that the Renggli’s building system, production and on-site assembly meet the
requirements of the independent test centers EMPA (Swiss Federal Laboratories for Materials Science and Technology) and BFH (Bern University of
Applied Sciences).

The Swiss Association for Quality and Management Systems (SQS) certifies
that the management and quality system of Renggli AG complies with ISO
9001 and 14001 standards.

The Nature & Economy Foundation awards company sites which contribute to
biodiversity conservation. To achieve this goal, at least 30 percent of the sites
must be re-designed and re-constructed in a nature-oriented way. The Renggli
company site «Gläng» in Schötz is one of the certified areas.

Members of MINERGIE support the MINERGIE association, as well as energy-efficient and sustainable buildings. This association consists of various
types of members, including the Swiss Federal government, cantons and communities, producers, industrial associations in building and real estate sectors,
architects, planners, investors and building owners. Among all these organizations, Renggli is one of the earliest MINERGIE members.

Architos is an association of architects and specialists from the fields of architecture, building management, building leasing, building technology and building physics. It advocates modern timber building architecture in Switzerland.
Renggli AG has been an Architos timber building partner since 1999.

Holzbau Schweiz operates as service and competence center for the industry
and the end-user market. Its tasks include mainly intermediation, strengthening
the knowledge about timber building, and supporting networking among the
members. Renggli AG has been an active member for generations.

Members of Swiss Wood Innovation Network include institutions, firms, and
individuals from forestry and wood industries. S-WIN operates from knowledge
transfer to back-on-track of innovative research projects about the raw material
wood. Promoting and initiating new development projects will create demand
for competitive and future-oriented products and processes.

Lignum is the umbrella organization of Swiss forestry and timber industry,
who coordinates the cooperation of different associations. It strengthens the
competitiveness and value creation of the whole industry by interdisciplinary
network and moderate common strategies. Renggli AG is a corporate member
for many years.

The PROHOLZ Lignum Luzern supports wood as building and construction
material, as well as energy sources. Its main goal is to have positive influence
on the revenue of value chain of wood industry in the Canton Luzern. Renggli
is having a long-term corporate membership in PROHOLZ Lignum Luzern.

The CO2-Institute shows how much the Swiss Wood has helped in CO2
reduction. It promotes the important role of forests and wood applications in
climate change.

